
 Operational Definitions



 To introduce common language for sharing 
concepts about sector based pathways;

 To identify new skill sets required by 
counselors/agencies for utilizing careercounselors/agencies for utilizing career 
pathways;

 To facilitate sharing among agencies of what To facilitate sharing among agencies of what 
the practical implementation of the theory 
will look like on the ground level



 Describe the distinction between career 
hi l i dcoaching, career planning, and career 

counseling
 Identify one key principle of career case Identify one key principle of career case 

management
 Describe how RFP requirement for distinct 

d ti l th li t ( ieducational pathway compliments (or is 
complemented by) the career pathway system

 State the number of US jobs requiring some State the number of US jobs requiring some 
post secondary education and training by 
2020



 State the National Governor’s Association 
solution requirement for the skills mismatch, 
stagnant job growth, and decline in the 
international skills race probleminternational skills race problem

 Name the five career pathway system 
components illustrated in the Nationalcomponents illustrated in the National 
Governors conference slide

 Name the four key elements of Career 
Pathway Program



Share the power point presentation 
and learning's with the front line 
teams; ensure that front line teams 
deliver services using the common g
definitions discussed today
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 Planning
Li i◦ Listening
◦ Building on participant’s self-defined needs and

solutions
◦ Strength based
◦ LMI

 Coaching Coaching
◦ Participant is expert in own life
◦ Support participant’s inspiration
Counseling Counseling
◦ Counselor is subject mater expert
◦ More direct to certain destinations on pathway



 Touched – on regular basis

 Monitoring

 Urgency

 Service focused

 Outcomes follow



 About increased education for participants
Off h h d Offering those pathways to ready participant 

 Determining where further education makes 
the difference for the participantthe difference for the participant

 Not about increasing education hours
 Intention and action for:
◦ Participants without GED or High School Diploma
◦ Participants with GED or HS Diploma but no post

secondaryy
◦ Participants with some post-secondary ed, etc.

 Understanding the walls we face



 Credentials and Certificates as important 
milestones

 WIA approved training programs and 
credentialscredentials

 Stackable credential
 Self marketing credential Self-marketing credential
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Question/Comments


